Abstract−During water injection in the bottomhole zone, except corrosion products, which are the main plugging agent, mechanical particles containing in the injected water are collected. They form a sediment that pollutes the filtration channels of the formation, gradually reducing the absorption capacity of the injection well. In order to inject as much water into the formation as it's possible during the planning period, it is necessary to carry out repairs in a well with the help of one-time mud-pulse treatments. The introduction of this express method of treatment allowed reducing the material costs significantly and maintaining a stable level of injection and a stable coefficient of selection.
INTRODUCTION
When flooding production zone, built up by tight sandstones, the bottom-hole zone of injection wells is grouted with mechanical impurities brought into the formation by injected water within definite time. As a consequence, the injection wells gradually reduce the injection capacity, which adversely affects the injection balance. To restore the injection capacity of a well, the following methods are used: drained acid formation treatment, hydraulic fracturing, hydraulic acid treatment without sand cracks fixing, thermal treatment of formation, mud-pulse one-time treatment, draw-down pressure, shot-firing operations, etc [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
However, it should be noted that these technical measures are very hard and expensive for implementing. Performing of these works for a long time causes a continuous cease of water injection and withdrawal of a significant amount of previously injected water from the reservoir.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
At the Stakhanovskoye field of the NGDU «Oktyabrskneft», NK «Bashneft», to restore the injection capacity of wells, which were for a long time under injection, one-time mud-pulse bottomhole treatments were performed (Table 1) [1] . After acidizing job, without reducing the pressure at the wellhead, water injection through the water pipe is immediately resumed, which allows processed products to be taken to a remote zone of the formation. A similar technology for water-injection well repairing was also used in the oil fields of OAO «Tatnefteprom». However, the analysis of the data obtained showed that these treatments cannot be carried out indefinitely, since the efficiency of subsequent treatments is usually reduced ( Table 1) .
During water injection in the bottomhole zone, in addition to corrosion products, which are the main sealing agent, mechanical particles in the injected water accumulate. They form residue that pollutes the filtration channels of the formation, gradually reducing the absorbing capacity of the injection well.
To determine the maximum water injection into the formation during mud-pulse treatments in the period between two well repairs and the number of repairs, let's assume that the first repair of the injection well was carried out at the beginning of the considered period T. After repair, it was put into operation with an initial injection capacity q 0 , cub. m/day. Subsequently, its injection capacity fell according to the law: [2] 
where t− well operation time during the time between overhauls, a day; t 0 −time, during which well injection capacity becomes equal to β·q 0 (according to the field data), a day; β -the relation of well injection capacity in the moment t 0 to the injection capacityq 0 . In order to inject the most possible quantity of water during the target period T, it is necessary to conduct the repair in a well with the help of one-time mud-pulse treatments. It is known that it is possible to conduct not more N treatment in a well during the target period T. Suppose that after each j treatment in the bottomhole zone the well injection capacity is defined by: [2] j oj
where multiplying factors a and b should be defined providing that:
where τ-time of repair, a day; t k -time at which the proportionality factor a is defined, a day.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
It is necessary to determine how many repairs it is necessary to carry out in the well in order to pump the maximum possible amount of water into the reservoir during the target period T.
In this case, the mathematical problem comes down to determining of the total injection: [3] ( ) 
where n-is the number of repairs;
t p -overhaul period of the well performance, a day;
m-is the number of one-time mud-pulse treatments that can be carried out during a single overhaul period t p ; υ-is the total number of one-time mud-pulse treatments.
If we assume that the total expenditures for all repairs and mud-pulse treatments should not exceed S dollars, then the solution of the problem can be limited to one more condition [3] :
where С p , C n -one repair and one-time mud-pulse treatment cost, dollar.
In this case the problem reduces to determining the maximum of the function (4), but under the conditions (5), (6) and (7) .
Suppose that it is necessary to determine how many repairs and mud-pulse treatments should be carried out in each of M injection wells of the oil field, in order to make the total water injection maximum. Presuming that the problem formulated above is valid for the well i of the group under consideration, so the mathematical problem for this group reduces to determining the maximum of the total problem [3] ∑ ∑ 
Calculation data for determining the total water injection into the well 9629 (Table 2 ) allowed graphically ( Figure1) to study the limits and boundaries of the optimal conditions selection (area) of one-time mud-pulse treatments. 2. The area of optimal conditions (Figure 1, dotted graph) expresses the increase in the number of repairs n with the decrease in the total volume of injected water, while the increase in mud-pulse treatments m leads to a rather noticeable increase in the total water absorption.
3. The maximum total water injection can be achieved by the infinite carrying out of mud-pulse treatments. However, this option (variation) is irrational in conditions of a considerable length of water lines, because corrosion products along the entire length of the pipelines will be injected to the bottomhole zone.
4. The best conditions for maintaining the stable operation processes of the studied injection wells are shown at m=5 and n=7, resulting in the total water injection of 134985 m 3 . The same cannot be said for those optimum points, which are located above and below the selected point of the injection well operating mode. This is explained by the following:
-the low points of optima on parabolic curves tend to decrease the total injection; -the upper point obtained when m = ∞ is certainly the most advantageous theoretically, but it is very difficult to achieve it practically. Therefore, the most advantageous regime should be considered as one that can be achieved in the zone of approximation of the value m to the conditions of infinity. Such a regime, as can be seen from Figure 1 , to the greatest extent meets the point at which m = 5, since the difference between the values V at points m = ∞ and m = 5 is calculated with a tenuous limit of 20756 m 3 .
5. A similar problem was considered for groups of simultaneously operating injection wells.
6. The use of one-time mud-pulse treatments by express method made it possible to reduce material expenses significantly and maintain a stable level of injection and a percent of oil recovery, which enabled only with 16 treatments to save about $ 45.000. 
